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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Camp meetings.
Politics this week.
Blackberries areplenty.
Our segars are splendid.
Tramps were trump last week.
Small-pot in Dauphin county.

•Trost fishing ends on the 15th inst.
Fourth street is to be macadamized .

Several drunks were visible on Sunday.
The condition of Fifth street is disgraceful
Fort Houck ought to be styled the "Dew

Drop in."
The United Brethren Camp Meeting com

mences to-day
There is considerable Commonwealth busi ,

ness before the Court.
The transgressors of the Local Option Law

are having a hard road to trayel.

The best brands of Tobaccos and Segars
can be bad at the JOURNAL store.

Several perch of loose stone grace Fifth
street, between Washington and Penn.

The rains on Friday and Saturday were very
much needed and did a world of good.

A vein of bituminous coal has been discov-
ered in Altoona at a depth of twenty-seven
feet.

The canal bridges, on Sunday evening,
would have been capital fields for missionary
work.

The Silsby Troupe express themselves well
pleased with the reception they received at
Bedford.

A tax-payer, in Union township, wants to
know something about the bounty tax of that
township

Everybody should take the daily Jouax.sz,
during the Camp. Only thirty cents for ten
numbers

The dogs which have been barking them-
selves hoarse at candidates for sheriff will
have a respite now.

John A. Pollock, esq., is going to manufac-
ture all kinds of agricultural implements, at
his machine shop.

We hove an office indicator for sale that
every man who has a place of business ought
to have. Come and see it.

Genuine Michigan Fine-cut Chewing Tobac-
co, direct from the manufactory, just received
at the JOUESAL store. Try it.

George Ellis and Harry Rohm, ofPhiladel-
phia, are spending the heated term in this
place. They are clever fellows.

An eastern contemporary puts it thusly :
"Worms, with peach skins around them, have
made their appearance in market."

Buchanan's new residence makes a splendid
appearance. Gas has been extended from
Washington up Seventh street to it.

Advertising is better now than it has been
for years, at this season of the year, and those
who advertise are doing ..he busimtss.

The Juniata Valley Camp Meeting Associa-
tion will be short 150 tents. Subscribe for
the Daily Camp JOURNAL. Only 30 cents.

The hotel and pea-nut men did a good bu-
siness on the day of the balloon ascension.—

We doubt whether it paid anybody, save the
balloonist.

The car works don't run on Sunday, nor
do the proprietors want people to run there
on that day. We stay away now. The po-
liceman told us to.

Rev. J. A. Gehrett, of Adrian College, Mich.,
discoursed to the good people of Cassville, a

few days ago. His sermon was appreciated
by all. Success to the young Divine.

A-a application will be made to this Court
to set aside the present Board of School Di-
rectors, in this borough, for refusing to fur-
nish proper school facilities. This looks like
sensible business.

There was a considerable contest in the
First Ward, on Saturday evening last, for
delegates. The result was the election of
one ofeach. There was no contest in the
remaining Wards.

Mr. Geo. A. Port, of the firm of Port &

Friedley, is off for the West, for the purpose
ofpurchasing a car load ofcattle, which will
be served at their markets on Fifth street
and in West Huntingdon.

Lenny Elliott went from the mow to the
floor, in his father's stable, one day last week,
according to the laws of gravitation, and he
now mourns and laments several bruises and
sprains, but no serious consequences.

The Tyrone Herald says that on a fence rail,
at a paint near Warriorsmark, where the Lew-
isburg, Centre and Tyrone railroad crosses
the wagon road, this is legibly written : "Look
out for the locomotive, but God knows when I"

Gas pipe has been laid on Fifth street from
Washington to Allegheny. When Messrs.
Gwin and Boyer get their pavements down
and pavement is laid from Fifth to Ulster's,
almost all the population west of Fifth will
go down Fifth to the station.

Prof. Kuhn, of Milnwood Academy, was in
to see us last week, and represents the pros-
pects of the Academy as being good. We are
glad to hear it. The extension of the Railroad
to Orbisonia makes Shade Gap a very desira-
ble point for a seat of learning of this class.

What sin hath the people of Huntingdon
committed that they are not permitted to buy
excursion tickets to Bedford, as other people
along the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad?
Why are they discriminated against, pray ?
Who is responsible for the discrimination, the
Penn'a. or H. k B.? We want to know.

The Potato Bugs did not put in an appear-
mace at any one of the polling places, in this
place, at the time advertised in their call, on
Saturday evening last. They can't muster a
corporal's guard in Huntingdon, and very few
any place else. Everybody, of any shrewd-
ness and political sagacity, is deserting them.
There is 110 prospect ahead outside the regu-
lar organization. Come, close up the ranks.

A Trough Creekcorrespondent writes : The
travel to Coffee Run is brisk since the 4th. No
doubt the centre ofattraction is there.-R.
L. Baker, down near Newburg, has a very large
lion, that is said to be as gentleas a lamb.-
The potato bugs are very numerous in Trough
Creek Valley. Some have peculiar colored
heads, and look as though their heads were
blossoming for the tomb.-Rev. McMurray
will preach at Trough Creek and Newburg, on
the 16th inst.

The balloon assension, in this place on last
Wednesday, was one of the finest in the his-
tory of ballooning. The balloon raised per-
pendicularly over 6000 feet without drifting
and hung suspended for fifteen minutes imme-
diately above the town. It drifted first a few
hundred feet north, and then south four or
five miles to where it landed on the Ihystown
Branch. J. Wilson Greenland accompanied
Prof. Light. Be manifested much pluck. They
alighted as gently as they ascended.

The "Alliance" has commenced active ope-
rations against the violators of the liquor laws,
seven of these individuals having been re-
turned to court on Monday. We are requested
to say that the following persons will receive
names for membership in the "Alliance," viz :

let Ward, J. Simpson Africa, Treasurer, and
J. R. Simpson, President ; 2d Ward, Rev. J. S.
McMurray and Hugh Lindsay ; 3d Ward, Henry
Swoope and Alex. Elliott ; 4th Ward, Rev. D.
A. Messinger and H. C. Weaver.

THE BROAD TOP SEMI-BITUMINOUS
COAL PaGION.—ITS LOCATION, PRODUCTION,
OUTLET TO MARKET, ETC.—This region is loca-
ted in Huntingdon, Bedford and Fulton coun-
ties, in the State of Pennsylvania, and occupies
a peculiar geological position amongst the
coal fields of the State.

Bounded on the west by Terrace Mountain,
and on the east by Sidelong Hill, forming at
the northern end a slender synclinal prong,
resting its terminal point on the Juniata river
below the town of Huntingdon. The coal field
widens towards its southern boundary in Bed-
ford and Fulton counties, ending in a number
of terminal fingers.

The coal-measures are regular in structure,
with gentle wave undulations, dividing the
field into several synclinals or basins. The
coal is semi-bituminous in its nature, and has
been largely used for blacksmithing purposes,
for generating steam in locomotive, marine
and stationary engines, in rolling mills, pud-
dling furnaces, and forge-fires ; with glass
works it is an especial favorite. It gives a
white ash, is free burning, and easily ignited.

The succession of the measures is not dif-
ferent from that of Western Pennsylvania and
Eastern Ohio. There is a base ofcarbonifer-
ous conglomerate lying upon the red shale,
from 100 to 200 feet thick, massive, homo•
geneous, seldom couglomeritic, except as a
whole. Over this is a series of lower coal-
beds, then the barren measures, and over all
the Pittsburgh bed, the beginning of the upper
series. The coal beds are mostly identified
with those of the head waters ofthe Ohio, by
their order in the series, by certain general
characters, and by their relations to the two
conglomerates, the one at the base of the
whole system, the other at the base of the
middle number of the barren measures, a
rock as widespread as the true conglomerate,
and known as the Mahoning Sandstone.

The area of this field is stated at eighty
square miles, and the aggregate thickness of
workable coal-seams is 26 feet, the larger
seams range from five to ten feet in thickness,
and the lesser seams from one to three.

An outlet for the coal from this region is
afforded by the Huntingdon and Broad Top
Mountain Railroad (this was completed in
1856, and during the latter part of this year
42,000 tons were forwarded from this region
to various markets.) This line extends from
the town of Huntingdon on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, 203 miles west of Philadelphia, to
Mt. Dallas in Bedford county a distance of 45
miles. At Saxton, 24 miles from Huntingdon,
a branch road, ten miles in length, extends to
Broad Top City ; at Riddlesburg, five miles
beyond Saxton, is another branch into Fulton,
five miles from the main road.

From Mt. Dallas the Bedford and Bridge-
port Railroad, 38 6-10 miles in length, extends
to the Maryland State line; from this point to
Cumberland, Md., via the C. and P. R. R. is
seven miles. This connection gives an outlet
to the George Creek Cumberland coal to the
interior markets of Pennsylvania, to Phila-
delphia and South Amboy, N. J. During
1873, 114,589 tons were forwarded from th;.
Cumberland region by this connection.

The Bedford and Bridgeport road is leased
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and operated by'
them.

The yearly production of this region, since
the beginning, has been as follows :

1856,
1857.

42,000 1865 .315,996
75,813 1866 265,720

1858 105,478 1867 244,412
1859 130,595 1868. 280,936
1860 186,903 1889 360,778
1861 272,625 1870 313,425
1862 .133,606 1871 319,625
1863 305,678 1872 297,473
1864 386,645 1873 350,245

Analyses made of samples of this coal by
Mr. H.Roepper, in 1864, show the following

results :

Specific Gravity
Weight of cubic yd. in

lbr

Water
Vol. matter
Sulphur
Ash
Fixed Carbon

I 11. 111.
1.3110 1.3181 1.3511

2212 2224 2280

920 791 343
15.500 13.840 14.075

771 905 1.036
7.337 6.001 11.631

75.472 78.463 72.915

100.-- 100.--
I. From Barnet seam, Bedford mine.
If. From Cook seam, Cunard mine.

100.-

111. From Fulton seam, Edge Hill mine.
An analysis of the coke made from coal

from the Barnet seam, Dudley slope, shows:
1.260

10.800
87.940

Sulphur
Ash
F sed Carbon

100.--
An analysis made for the Pennsylvania

Railroad Co., in 1859, gives the following re-
sults as compared with the Pittsburgh coal :

Broad Top. Pittsburgh.
0.30 1.30

17.55 51.45
74.65 61.45
7.50 5.60

Water
Volatile matter,
Fixed Carbon..
Ash

100.--
Specific gravity 1.285

In regard to the prices obtained for this
coal, we are informed that the following are
the average rates, f. o. b. at Philadelphia,
each year, for ten years past.

100.--
1.330

1869 $1.75
1870 4.50
1871 4.60
1872 4.70
1873 5.00

1863 $5.25
1861 6.50
1865 7.25
1868 5.75
1867 4.75
1868 4.50

At present the rates average about $4.75 at
Philadelphia, and $5.50 at South Amboy, N. J.

The value of the colliery improvements is
stated at $775,000, the number of miners and
other workmen employed averages 750, and
the daily capacity for output is stated at 2,400
tons.

The tolls and expenses of this coal to Phil-
adelphia, on shipments destined for New York
and the eastward are stated at $3.15 per gross
ton. The business of the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Mountain Railroad, to June 27th,
1874, was 169,116 tons, ofwhich 132,808 were

from the Broad Top region, and 36,308 from
the cumberland region.

The coke made from this coal we learn, is
strong, porous, resonant, a fine steel grey in
color, and not surpassed by the celebrated
Conuellsville. Recently, a machine has been
in use by the Furnaces of this region which
crushes the coal as fine as rice, and by ma-
king use ofthe difference in the specific grav-
ities ofcoal and slate, succeeds in producing
an absolute separation ofthe carbon from the
attendant impurities. The increased cost of
washing the coal is stated to be not more than
fifty to sixty cents per ton, while the increas-
ed value of the metal made with the coal so
treated before being coked is, between five
and six dollars.

There are also extensive beds of iron ore
that are as yet comparatively only partially
developed, the amount that exists being of
considerable magnitude, and this region af-
fords an excellent location for the erection of
blast furnaces.

The following table shows the names of
the operators, the names of the collieries, and
the business done at each for the year 1873 :
Cumberland John Whitehead (It Co 10,3921
Crawford do do 8,909}
Powelton Berwind lc Bradley 48,676}
Barnet Plano do do 7,084 i
Barnet R. U. Jacob .1c Co 33,803;

•Dudley Slope J. M. Baeou 4,1641
Blaire do 25,9671
Howe do 9,139
Broad Top J. F. Mears
Mooreclale Reakirt Bro A; Co
Fishers Fishers A: Miller
Carbon J. F. Mears
Cook P. Ammerman

239
29,046
24,248
19,8771
4,356

Mount Equity Kemble C. & I. Co 11,7811
Duvall Shaft do do 42,220
Cunard R. B. Wigton 23,2591
Mount Eagle W. 11. Piper 22,208
Scott Shaft William Scott 12,9881
Edge Ilill
Alexis

Dr. Jenkins
Andrew Gleason

2,7414
9,1444

Total
-Seward's Coal Trade Journal.

100 Barrels Rosendale Cement for
le, at a low figure, at Henry &

Co.'s.

To THE WITNESSES IN THE CASS-
VILLE ORPHANS' SCHOOL INVESTIGATION.-TWO
week's ago I published a notice iu the Jona-
NAL that a list of the witnesses residing in
Iluntingdon, had been sent me by Hon. M. W.
Oliver, and a remittance made to paythe same.
Most of the witnesses have called, but I regret
to say that many have called whose names
are not found on the list. This has ofcourse
created some dissatisfaction on their part.
The list is very inacurate and the witnesses
omitted were not those of one side but ofboth,
in nearly equal proportions, while many wit-
nesses are credited with two days who only at-
tended one and vice versa. I proposed to make
out a bill of the costs for the prosecution and
handed it to the Sergeant-at-Arms at the close
of the case, but he informed me he had a list of
the Iluntingdon witnesses, and I had no bill.
No bill appears to have been made by the
counsel on the other side. I will forward to
Mr. Oliver the names of the omitted witnesses

as far as made known to me but will not re-
ceive or distribute anything beyond the bill
now on hand, as the collection and disburse-
ment of these costs is not only a gratuitous,
but thankless undertaking. The list of wit-
nesses sent to me with the pay credited,
amounted to $160.93, the money sent me is
$l6O, deficit 93 cents. Ido not see where the
profit is to come in, especially if the newspa-
pers charge me for these notices. It will,
however, be quite as profitable to me as the
"Cassville Investigation" itself in which I
gave about three weeks of professional labor
and paid travelling and other expenses in the
case to the amount of $34.36 for which Ineither
received nor expect to receive any compensa-
tion whatever, except the consciousness of
having discharged, to the best of my ability,
a public duty.

Above is all I know about the appropria-
tions or disbursements for the expenses ofthe
Investigation. I have made some effort to

have the witnesses paid, but beyond this I
neither cared nor inquired. I paid fully my
own expenses without soliciting passes from
the Committee or its officers, which is more

than can be said, with truth, of the other
side. S. T. Baowy.

Tire LAST GIFT CONCERT PonPoXED.—The announce-
ment of the postponement of the last gift concert of the
Public Library of Kentucky will not surprise the public.
In Governor Bramlette's card, publishedbelow, he gives
reasons for it which will be accepted without question by
every one. The management in this instance, consulting
the interests of ticket-holders and those designing to be-
come ticket-holders, have not waited until the last day to
make this announcement, but, justas soonas they become
satisfied of tho necessity of this postponement, have
promptly made the announcement. Itis unnecessary to
review the causes which have necesitated this action, as
they are fully recited in Governor Bramlette's card. The
promptness and frankness with which the public have
been made aware of the intention of the manager will
meet with the hearty commendation of every one and ex-
cite such a new interestand confidence in the scheme and
the ability of the manager to perform what he promises,
that there can be no doubt that on the day speci,-ed the
last concert will be a full one.

POSTPONEMENT LAST GIFT CONOCIIT-A. CARD TO THE
PUBLIC.

The announcement of the postponement ofthe fifth and
last concert of the Public Library ofKentucky tothe Stith
November, I am satisfied, will surprise few and disappoint
none of the friends and patrons of the enterprise. Indeed,
any other course would create dissatisfaction. With a
precedent ofa postponement of each of th e fonr concerts. . .
which have alt:eadi been given, the public have very nat-
urally and reasonably expected that in this, by far the
largest scheme of the series and the largest ever offered to
the world, the same course would be followed, and there
are thousands all over the country who are only waiting
for the setting of a certain fixed day for the drawing be-
fore sending in their order.. The sales of tickets up to
this date have been highly satisfactory, and a largedraw-
ing might be had on the 31st of Jaly. but, feeling assured
that ashort postponement would enable us toclose out the
remainder of the tickets and make the drawing a full one,
we have adopted the course which has evidently been an-
ticipated, and which must eventuate most satisfactorily
forall.

Now that the day of drawing is absolutely determined,
thereremains no furtheroccasion for delay, and Iwould
urge the friends of the enterprise, who intend to purchase
tickets, to send in their orders, ati it will tax my o ffi ce to
its utmost capacity toaccomplish all that is to be done in
the short time which remains for the sale ofticket3.

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE.
Agent and Manager.

LEWISBURG, CENTRE AND SPRUCE
CREEK RAILROAD.—The Tyrone "Jerald says :
Before us is a copy of the report ofthe Lewis-
burg, Centre and Spruce Creek Railroad for
the year ending the 31st of December last.
On account of the financial panic the Direc-
tors are sorry to report that the work has not
been progressing as rapidly since the last an-
nual meeting in June, 1873, as was expected.
Yet a portion of the work that was then under
contract has been completed, and work done
on the balance to considerable extent. The
part of the line between Pennsylvania Fur-
ance and the western terminus, at Tyrone, a
distance of eighteen miles, is finished ready
for ties and rails, and cost $279,352.84, which
is $4,747.16 less than the engineer's estimate.
Ballast and cross-ties worth $11,553.35 are
already on the ground betweeen Tyrone and
Pennsylvania Furnace. The total estimated
cost, including ballast, sidings and water sta-

tions, offinishing this part of the line is $23,-
000 00, making a total cost of $520,806.16 in
the erection of the road from Tyrone to Penn-
sylvania Furnace. The Directors are anxious
that this eud should be completed as soon as
possible, for the reason that without ballast
the road bed, and embankments especially,
will become injured for want of this protec-
tion.

A NARROW ESCAPE.—Another Incident of the
Lewistown Storni.—Mr. George L. Baker, of this
place, relates that he and his wife were the only
occupants of the omnibus, when the terrific, storm
in Lewistown occurred. The suddenness of the
wind, and the terrible destruction it was causing
on all aides, frightened the horses, and they start-
ed at full speed toward the fated bridge. The
conductor was blown of his stand in the rear of
the 'bus, at the beginning of the tornado; the dri-
ver attempted to atop the frightened animals, an,l
only succeeded in doing so by jumping from his
seat, and jerkingthe horses into the side ofa
house near the bridge. It was well he did so, for
in one moment more they would have been on the
bridge, which just then fell, a total wreck, into the
river. It was truly a narrow escape from the jaws
of death, and Mr. B. and his wife may thank
Providence. that they were saved so miraculously.
—Huntingdon Local News.

The above thrilling narrative is somewhat
spoilt by the actual facts 1 The omnibus was
at no time within six blocks (half a mile) from
the bridge, the conductor was not present at
all, and the driver maintained his seat on the
box until the storm was over !—Lewistown
Democrat.

BASE INGRATITUDE.—On Sunday last
three of those scoundrels who are known as
"turnpike sailors," stopped at the house of
Col. Perry Moore, near Spruce Creek, in Hun-
tingdon county. The spokesman ofthe party
asked for something to eat, when Mrs. Moore
invited them into the house and gave them
everything in the edible line that they desired.
A short time thereafter the family started to
Waterstreet, taking the precaution to lock up
the premises before leaving. After they had
taken their departure, the ungrateful tramps
returned to the house and forced an entrance
therein. Once inside, they devoured a lot of
preserves and everything else that they could
get their bands on in the eatable line. Before
taking their departure, they also stole a fine
white shirt belonging to Col. Moore. It is to
be regretted that the scoundrels were not
captured and dealt with as the law directs.—
Altoona Tribune, Aug. 5

ADVERTISED LETTERS. Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
August 8, 1874 :

Mrs. Louisa Badger, William J. Burns, (2)
Mrs. Lydia Baker, Miss Annie M. Barr, Mrs.
Bell A. Brant, Mr. 0. J. Chambers, Mrs. Hattie
M. Chi'cote, Mr. Louis C. Corbett, Miss Kate
Cronin, Mrs. Amanda Cook, Miss Kate Dennis,
Mrs. Julia Diffenbacher, Jno. M. Etchison, (2)
Miss Sadie J. Fultz, Mr. James Farrell, Miss
Susan Green, Mrs. Hiram Gorham, Miss Joy-
etta A. Hider, Jacob He'fright, Wm. Heiffner,
Graham Meadville, G. M. Meadville, esq., Miss
Mary McPherson, H. McManigal, G. Natcher
Wm. Ross, A. Z. Stewart, John Slack, (of
Chas ) Mrs. Maggie Showalter,Harrison Smith,
Miss Johanah Stewart, Mrs. A. B. Stewart,
John Swabia, Wm. Thompson, J. H. Thomas,
Miss Mary Tussey, A. R. Tomlinson, Mrs. Mar-
garetta Whooden, Samuel Wilson, D. B. Wil-
son.

Pat O'Brian to the Editor.
I m glad that ye wint to the threuble

To write us down a few rules,
For l'at is not much but a bungle,

Havinniver much wint till the schools

I was rear'd in a nate little shanty;
Mc ould widow'd mother did wave—

Ov.coorse that herfunds were full scanty,
It behoved her each shillin till save.

I learned A, li, C in ould Webster,
And soon I was able till spell;

The tacher pronounc'd ►no a dabster,
liecauce I made progress so well.

Nine months I was gettin my larnin,
The arithmetic, then, was ould Pike,

I went through it near about runin,
For figures were jilt what I liked.

Kirkham was, then, all the grammar
We hed for till use in the school,

We must parse it or else we'd be hammer'd,
Right well, wid ould Flanegan's rule.

Mike Murphy pronounced me a poet,
And thried me young mind to inshpire,

But for fear that the people should know it
I cast me poor rhymes in the fire.

Because that I cheer was willin
That they should be seen more or less,

Till me heart echwell'd against the rebellion,
Thin I wrote a few liues for the press.

Now Paddy has grown ould and rusty,
Ills head is all ehprinkled wid gray,

But niter a bit is he crusty,
But lull of his humorous glee.

A word or two now inds me lether,
An ce'd know that I've tould ye the truth,

No Irishman iver did bether,
Who hed niver a chance in hid youth.

Yours, with rispict,
PAT O'BRIAN.

Lines on the Death of Jennie.
BY MOTHER,

Dear Jennie, you have left me nuw,
Your face no more I see;

With crowns of glory on your brow,
Ere long I'll meet with thee.

How well you knew your mother's prayer,
And mother's kindness shown,

I know that you and I will share
The quiet joys of Home.

How oft I've thought of Jennie, dear,
Since she bade me adieu,

how hard it was—yet never fear,
I yet will meet with you.

Now, Jennie, dear, your mother, yet,
Is left in sorrow's maze,

And o'er your grave I often fret
In dark and gloomy days.

How hard it was for me to part
With Jennie, daughter, dear;

I loved her with a tender heart :

I drop a mother's tear.

Your mother here, almost alone,
With children dear, but two,

Though kind they are, I'll soon be gone,
And then I'll meet with you.

While lifeshall last we'll meet no more;
I wait, in peace, to greet

My Jennie, dear, on Canaan's short,
To walk the golden street.

IMPORTANT TO SCHOOL DIRECTORS.—
The Harrisburg Telegraph says that the State
Superintendent of public instruction has is-
sued a circular to county superintendents di-
recting them to withhold all school money
coming from the State from all those districts
in their counties which have no suitable out-
houses attached to their school buildings.
Separate apartments must in every case be
provided. Separate buildings are recommend-
ed. Wherever satisfactory buildings are erec-
ted by the first of September, the penalty im-
posed will be remitted.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped:
For week ending August 8, 1874
Same time last year

Increase for week .
Decrease for week

TONS

6,560
.. 6,348

Total amount shipped to date 196,924
Same date last year . 270,514

Increase for year 1874
Decrease 73,590

SUGAR., Syrup, Tea, Coffee, Spices, Wood
and Willowware for sale cheap, at Massey's
Grocery.

FLEMING'S COMBINATION FENCE.—
This is one of the most durable, ornamental
and complete fences in use, and so cheap that
every person can have one. A sample of this
fence can be seen at the residence ofDr. R. A.
Miller, Penn street. Cemetery Lots neatly
fenced. A reduction is made on all church
fences. Price, $1.25 per foot. Call and see
sample of work at Dr. Miller's. For farther
particulars call on Merrill lz Cook, at the

Franklin House.

Go to M. L. Shaffner's for your fresh meats,

No. 623 k Penn street.

Do You WANT A TOWN LOT ?—S. P.
Wensel, at his store, No. 1307 Mifflin street,
for even, 50 cents worth of goods sold gives a
ticket, the holder of which has a chance of

drawing a Town Lot, in West Huntingdon,
Flour, Groceries, Meat, or some one of the 85
prizes on the list for distribution. The draw-
ing to take place as soon as all the tickets arc
given out. Satisfaction guarenteed. junelo-3m

100 Bushels prime Timothy Seed
for sale at HENRY & Co.'s.

The undersigned, wishing to make a change
in his business, on the Ist of September next,
offers his entire stock of Dry Goods, Groce-
ries, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Qucensware,
Hardware, &c., at a very low price for cash.
All wishing a bargain should call before pur-
chasing elsewhere. IV. IT. MiLLiza

Orbisonia, July 15.-4t.

A LOT of prime Mackerel for sale cheap, at
Massey's Grocery, 603 Washington street.

N. 1.. STEIILEY, N. D., graduate of
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, hav-
ing permanently located in Mapleton, offers
his professional services to the citizens and
community. All calls promptly answered, un-

less professionally engaged. [Aug.s-11no.

'HITMAN'S Sweet Cocoa Paste, at Mas-
sey's July29.

FRESII ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
GOODS.—Miss E. M. Africa Las just returned
rola the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, Ste., SLe. And every thing
in her line. tf.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
E. B. T B. K. AND ITS ST.4TIONS.

This road is rapidly approaching completion.
The track is laid to the tunnel at Rays Hill,
about four miles from the terminusat Roberts-
dale. This terminus is 1200 feet higher than
Orbisonia. The steepest grade on the road is
140 feet to the mile ; this extreme grade oc-
curs only for a short distance in one portion
of the road. There are two tunnels—one
through Sideling Hill, which is 900 feet long,
an the other at Rays Hill, 1150 feet long.

The company have laid out a town opposite
to Orbisonia, which bids fair to become a
populous location, and, in conjunction with
the latter, will, in the near future, afford a
ready marketfor the farm and garden produce
ofthe surrounding country.

Leaving Orbisonia we next arrive at Three
Springs at which place the company are erec-
ting a spacious station, evidently anticipating
considerable traffic at that point, and, judging
from the aspect of the 'village, its location and
availabilities, they are not destined to be dis-
appointed. The adjacent country is known
to abound in hematite and fossil ores. Men
of capital aro beginning to appreciate the ad- i
vantages of ThreeSpringsas a business centre.
Lots have been purchased, property has
changed hands at advanced rates, buildings
of a better class than ordinary are in course
of construction, others arc in contemplation,
and the older tenements are being improved
and remodelled. Four well-traveled public
roads, penetrating the country within a cir-
cumference of twenty miles, centre in Three
Springs. And the mineral waters present an
opportunity for establishing a summer resort
which would vie with any in the State. The
mineral springs are two in number, both of

which are always overflowing. The water of
one of these springs has been accurately ana-
lysed and found to contain magnesia, iron,sulphur and lime. The impregnation is ten
grains each gallon stronger than the Bed-ford water. There are also free-stone and
limestone springs on the same property, which
is owned by Geo. D. Hudson, proprietor of
the Hudson llonse. The scenery is romanticand picturesque ; the place itself is easy ofaccess, and would attract number; of Loosewho prefer rural enjoyment in a healthy loca-tion to the dissipation and extraysgance ofthe seaside resorts of fashion.

The next station is Saltillo, about one and
a halfmiles from Three Springs. Here is the
large Tannery of Lens & McVitty ; here also
are mineral springs not yet analysed, and in-
dications of considerable iron ore.

Coal Summit, five mites from Saltillo, isthe next point on the road. This will be the
shipping depot for Cassville and the lower end
of Trough Creek Valley. Coal Summit is sit-
uate in Ground-Hug Valley, between the two
tunnels, and about five miles from Cassville.

Cook's Mills comes next in order, and is a
station of importance, as here will be the place
of trade and shipping fur the upper end of
Trough Creek Valley.

Leaving Cook's Mills we finally arrive at
the terminus, Robertsdale. At this place the
company have laid out a town and alreadysome thirty or forty dwellings have been
erected. Here also is the centre of the East
Broad Top coal lands. The company are run-
ning four mines at this place night and day.

The company, we learn, have run a prelimi-
nary line from Robertsdale to Broad Top City,with a view of extending their railroad to thatplace, which will make the entire distancefrom Mt. Union to Broad Top City by theE. B. T. R. R., thirty-two miles.

Quis QUIS.Three Springs, August 5, 1874.

I'lo-NIC EXCURSION.
On Saturday, the Ist inst., the pupils of theBaptist Sunday School, of this place, held a

picnic at Warriors Ridge Station. The partywent in a canal boat to their destination, leav-
ing Huntingdon at 8 o'clock A. Y., and reach-
ing their destination about 11 o'clock A. M.—
The dinner was gotten up in excellent style ;
the old ladies know how to get up a dinner on
such an occasion. We had a good time till
about 4 o'clock P. x., when it began to rain.
Everybody run for the boat, which was soon
filled with persons. At the Huntingdon Darn
lock we had a little difficulty in entering. The
lock was not open; and the boat was going
rapidly down the darn towards it, and it struck
the gates, and the handle of one of the wick-
ets fell offand bit a little girl on the head ;
she was not serously injured, however.

The rain poured down in torrents, until we
were obliged to leave the boat and seek shel-
ter beneath a hospitable roof, which we found
by the Darn. Nearly everybody got wet, ex-
cept those who had foresight enough to pro-
vide themselves with umbrellas. When the
rain ceased we started for home where we ar-
rived at about 7 o'clock P. Y. , much dilap-
itated in appearance, but without furtherdam-
age. W.

LITERATURE.

The Carriage Painters' Mununl. Illustrated, Con-
taining a treatise on the art, science and mys-
tery of coach, carriage and car painting,includ-
ing the latest improvements in fine painting,
gilding, bronzing, staining, varnishing, polish.
ing, copying, lettering, scrolling, and orna-
menting, &e. Adapted to the wants of every
painter. By F. B. Gardner.—S. R. Wells, N.
V. $l.

hoe- to Paint. A complete compendium of The
Art. Designed fur the use of the tradesman,
mechanic, merchant, and farmer; and to guide
the professional painter. &e., in plain and fancy
painting of every description, including gilding,
bronzing, graining, marbling, varnishing, pol-ishing, calcimining, paper-hanging, striping,
lettering, copying, and ornamenting, etc., etc.
by F. B. Gardner.—S. R. Welts,PN. Y. $l.
The place that these books arc to occupy is fully

defined in the above elaborate titles. They con-
tain much more information upon these subjects
than is usually obtained during an apprentice-
ship, or even in a life-time of experience with or-
dinary facilities. Will be ordered at JOURNAL
Book Store.

The Sanitarian, formerly published by A. S.
Barnes & Co., has now its own publication office,
at 234 Broadway, New York. It is a monthly
journal devoted to Sanitary Science, edited by A.
N.Bell, M. D., and always presents a good table
of "contents." It has already taken a grin posi-
tion among thebutter el.raa or popular rcknee pe-
riodicals, and deserve. encouragement and sup-
port. $3.00 per year.

The Repabl;e. This ma:_;azine, discussing the
fundamental principles of our government, can-
not fail to be, at once, interesting, valuable and
indispensible to those who are in political life, or
who are interested in the political issues of our
country—Washington, D. C.

The Phrenological Journal and the Seiem,
Health, are issued by the progressive publishing
how* of Samuel It. Welk, 389, Broadway, N. V.,
and always occupy an advance ground, upon all
Subjects, discussing them boldly, vigorously and
with ability.

Overland, representing the talent and utility of
the great West, is certainly entitled to no s mall
degree of credit for having produced and brought
before the admiring world such popular American
authors as Bret Ilarte, Charles W. Stoddard, Ste-
phen Powers, John Muir, Benjamin P. Avery,
Prentice Mulford, Joaquin Miller, Miss Ira U.
Coolbraith, and, if we mistake nut, John Hay, and
still it is apparently advaacing others of its con-
tri'.utors to an enviable position in literature.—
The August number contains some instructive pi.-
pers. J. H. Carmany & Co., San Francise ,

The Eclectic for August is prefaced by a fine
steel engraving ofLord Dufferin, overnor- General
of Canada. The literary contents of this maga-
zine are always ofa high order and embrace arti-
cles in which solid information and sound instruc-
tion aro combined, with an appropriate amount of
light an entertaining matter suitable to the month.
'Homer's Place in History," by lion. W. E. Mad-
stone, "A Defence of Modern Spiritualism," by
Alfred Russell Wallace, and "Female Suffrage,"
by Prof. Holdwin Smith, are the most noted of the
fifteen articles of this number. Price, 43 cents.
E. R. Pelten, N. Y.

Milekwoods, for July, the first number of a new
volume, contains several articles that will be read
with pleasure. "Family Jewels" is the expressive
title of a collection of gems of verse bearing a fam-
ily resemblance, being examples of one subject va-
riourly treated by poet:4 of difierer.t ages, of which
the writer says : "Wc have directed our readers'
attention throughout to no ease of spurious iwita-
tion by baser hands of noble jewels, nor to in-
stances where they have been meanly purloined:
we have aimed at exhibiting their des"ent in the
right line to one generation after another of the
royal family of poets." In "Quid sit Orandum."
a poem of four pages, we are presented ina concise

form, with the principal arguments in favor of the
efficacy of prayer. Leonard Scott Pub. Co.

The Go/wry contains contributions from Justin
McCarthy, Albert Rhodes, llenryJames,Jr., G. P.
Lathrop, Richard Grant White, Albert Rhodes,
and others. It always contains one department
which is never lacking in interest, and that is
"Scientific Miscellany." In this number this de-
partment contains twenty-two articles, all of which
are valuable. Richard Grant White's paper, under
the title of,' Shilly-Shally,"is an interesting dis-
quisition upon the proper use of shall, will, should,
would, etc., a subject upon which many otherwise
intelligent minds arc foggy and uncertain.
Shchlen & Co., N. V.

The Aldine, the Art Journal of Ameriea, cannot
fail to delight all lovers of the beautiful, in its Au-
gust number. It' it were possible for 0110 number

to excel another, this one must be looked upon aA

the finest ofall. Every picture,of which there are
twelve, is a perfect gem of art, and cannot tail to

please. The first picture, the "Village Beauty,"
is engraved in that delicate style resembling bank-
note engraving, and is a rare and lovely picture
James Sutton, N. V.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PitiLADELentn, Auvist 9.—The demand fur all deserip-

lions of Beef:Cattle was unusually active to-day, and with
a lightsupply, iu theaggregate not exceeding 1,700 head,
an advaueo of fully iCii c per poniul was realised all
around. An early as Saturday it was known that the re-
ceirbd would be tiir below the average, and in view of thin
many of the butchers put iuwn appearance yesterday and
supplied their wants. Thenwere quickly absorbed, and
by teu o'elock scarcely a bullock was to be sects about the
yards. We quote choice at 7!4;eo:ic ; fair to good at 1;1:‘•
7!,/,'. 4c, and COLLIII.IIat 41,4a6c per pound gross.

Philadelphia Produce Market
I'IIII.ADELPITIA, August B.—Cotton is quiet with small

sales ofmiddling uplaadsat 17140417.4,ic, and New Orleans
at 1714;e.

Seeds--Cloversecd of prime quality isselling at Ilk 11
per lb. New Timothy is offered at $l. flaxseed to taken
by the crushers at 51.90(42. Five thousand bushels sold on
private terms.

The demand for flour bu somewhat improved, but it hi
molly fur Minnesota fatuities to supply the wants of the

local trade. Sales ofl,Boo barrels including superfine at
83.50(44.28 ; extras:at 84.5045.75 ; lowa and Wisconsin
extra family at W0.25 ; Minnesota du. do. at$707.90 ;
the latter rate for fancy ; Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana

dn. do. at $447. part old what : and high grad.. of$7 7$
49.25 as in quality. P..ye fl..ue ,ello at $1...2:**....43

The wheat market i• very dull, hit price. rwmain with-
out change. Sale of sunathatn an.l a...taro rpd 11.:041,11 Yt
and white at$13:4,41.50. In rye n... hang... I ern i• 10.4
active. Sale.. of nit 141.43614 at :Ls,. s,r yellow and d''.:s
82c. f..r mined. New oats. are navettle.l atel 4 ?in I.nglielv
1.1.1.1 at 58... for white and v..t
barley and malt are nominal.

Whisk..y is doll at $l.Ol 6.r w.torn

The Iron Trade,
New Yi.RA, A i.iit S.—Th..rip ii mi I,e • t • el, teat t,et.

Busine.. in Scotch pig in email lots And a• pri:« indicat-
ing ne changeon re.•elit trAneart twirian
yig i. without quotable change. with a few .ialen effected.
including 7.50 ton. No. 2 American on private term... A
lot of 1,000 tons Nes. I and 2 North River t. being preeeed
for gale, The quotation. are IrtSier.trifir illengsrnork
stil fur Coltnen.; Langloan $3 111,,, 5T ;
Summerlee, nominal ; No. I ilietscherrienomivar
in $.3:::(34. American pits—N... I rinet..l at

No. at s2ete:lii ; forge ats2lleilo2o. Newrails, at Voiiiiis2,
gold. for EogliTh and St;ii for American. tied rail.,fr.' for
double heal, m•ntihal for T, er 11-mpo. Steel rid.,foreign
$9O,r im ; American at $27 currency, Wriinzht wrap,
manillal. Relined bar—,tore prieee Bar. Swoile4. ordi-
nary ••,iniie at ; bar, Sweilei, plow vise. at
5rign.172.50.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
(..,rrected Weekly by ll.nry k

W War,I.E PRI, EP.
lIVITIN4DON, PA Aegml 11, 111:4

Superfine Flour $ S
Extra Flour 6 2$
Family Flour 4 :3
Bed Wheat I :lb
%White Wheat I 22
Bark per cord 8 ,111
Barky 6O
Butter . .

Broome V doz
Re, swak pound 3O
Beef's VBeef
lloverseed .4 pontols
Corn $1 bualiel on ear „. „

Corn shelled WU
CRickens 14 lb
Corn Meal V cwt 2 0..;
Candles 1111Crant,rriesk quart
Dried Apples V lb l2,iDeied I'herries 1k lb
Dried Beef 1:;
Eggs l4
Feathers
Flaxseed 114 bushel 1 is,

Hops V poun.l
flatus smoked I:, aShoulder
Si.le
flay V bin new ll Ip
Lard 10. it new
Large onions V bushel 12;3
flats
Putatoer V bushel new I2,
Plaslr,p toe ground 3O
Rags
Rye, new
Rye (*hop j cwt 2 u•
Rye Straw V bundle
Wool washed 4A.4.5
Wool unwashed 2246. P)

------:_:-

31()ORE—WKEIVEY.—On the 4th inst., at the
M. E. Parsonage, in Newton Hamilton, by Rey.
A. It. Miller, Mr. O. W. Moore, Of Huntingdon,
to Miss Jennie E. only daughter of Joseph
111'Kelrey, of orbisonia.

SHAFFER—BONNER.—On the 12th of Matteis.
at the Presbyterian Parsonage. by Rev. I:. %V.
Zahnizer, Mr. Conrail Shaffer to Miss Barbara
Bonner, both of Huntingdon.

patio.
PLYMPTO.N.—On the 25th ult., at Blue Ball.

Clearfield county, Pa., John A. Plympten, for-
inerly of Spruce Creek, Huntingdon county,
aged 35 years, 7 months and 6 days.
Mr. Plympton nobly Nene,' his country in the

Army of the Potomac, under Lieutenant Colonel
Isaac Rogers, in Company 8.. 110th Regiment.
for four years. He was a gentleman highly es-
teemed by a large circle of friends, genial. affable
and sociable in his manners. Ili body was inter-
red at Waterstreet.
KINII.—In Brady townsip, on the !st inst., Mrs.

Lizcie, wife of Christian King, aged .13 years,
S months ant 16 days.

FORREST.—Near Saulimrg on the '24 inst.,
Mrs. Margart, wife of Joseph Forr.st.
She died in the triumph of eiristiaa faith.

Special Notices.

CENTAUR LINIMENT.

There is no pain, which the (7entaur Liniments will ant

relieve, no swelling they will not vetivine, and DO lantenteri
which they will not care. Thua leaning language, but it

its true. They bare prolueed ts,re cues of rheumatism,

neuralgia, luck-jaw. palsy, sprains, swelling, raked ',ram&

scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, kc., upon the huniAti
frame, and idstrains,epavin, galls, At., upon the animal.

in one year than have all other pretended remedies .em-e.

the world began. They •r• c,,nntrrirrit•nt, all h•.ding
pain relies.... Cripples Ihri.w sway tlieir The

lanir walk, pulionouaLiter are ren•irn•J 11.arntiew. and the
wounded are healed without a sear. The recipe to pub-
lightd ;wound swell bottle They 0011 as ao artichs ou.r

oold,and they sell In•, •.mii.+r they do just what they pr.-

tend to do. Tb.,. who now sutler from rhtlaati.m. pun

or swelling deserve testifier if they will not oee Centaur
Liniment, ahite wrapper. More than Itsio crrtiflcetr. of
remarksble cures, including tr.izon chronic rhea-
unttiron, gout, running tumors, Jar., bare bees receives!.
We will !wild* circular containing c,rtithiatrig, the recipe

Scc., gratis, to any utIP requesting it. One bottle of the
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
dollars for MpaTiDfil or 11Vrernird horoi and mule, or
screw-Worm is Acep.
worth your attention. No family !h.0u1.l hr without th..m.
•11'hite wrapper for family Yrllaw o ripp.r for an-
imal.+. Soirl by all Druggist, f.O feat, p, bottle; imp
bottler, $l.OO. J. B. P.wa A Co., 53 Broadway, New Tort

CASTORIA is more than a Infatitate for Castor 00. It
ia the only sale article in existence which in coital, to sio-

similate the food, regnlate the towel', rare wimi-eolie
and produce natural sie••p. It i-outains oe:ther esineral+
zuotphiue or alcohol, amt is pleasant P, tah•. Chiblr.n
need notcry and mothers may rest.

For .ide by JOHN READ h ,OJNS.
0ct.15,1873-Iy.

HOUSEHOLD twill WII L VOL SF-F
FEK.

T., all perAans suffer-
PANACEA ing fruni heuma t

;Neuralgia, Cramp. in the
litebs oratuinstch, !Jabot,+

l'ain in the bowels
*of 51 ,1P, we 'you'd Fay,

—AND—-
SIM VILE Liat-

'l/101/11 of all others the
remedy ynn wint f.r in-

ILY ternAi and external n.e.
It hao cored the above

ientnplainti. in thowande
of There io nn

LINIMENT. !take shunt :t. Try it.
:404 by All Dr.tgiusts.

Ju1y16,1873-Iy.

NO EXCUSE FOR BEINi; SICK.
No person can use llosehre's German Syrup

without getting immediate relief and cure. We
have the first case of Coughs, Colds or Consump-
tion, • r any disease of the Throat sad Lungs. y. t

to hear from that has not been cured. We h.,e
distribute,' every year for three years over..,0.9u•
sample bottles '•►RCR o► ('AARG6 •' by druggist .
in all parts of the Unitei States. No other wiAn-
ufacturer of Medicine ever gave their preperationi
such a test as this. Go to your Druggist awl get
a bottle for cents :.nd try it—two doses will re.
here you.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
of an old Nurse. Mrs. Winslow's So,,thinc Syrup
is the prescription of one of the best Female
Physicians and Nurses in the United States, and
has been used fur thirty years with never fail-
ing safety and success by millions of mothers and
children. from the feeble infant of one week .14 to
theadult. It corrects acidity of the .teissieb, re-
lies, wind colic, regulates the bowels. sad gives
rest, health and comfort to mother an lehilJ. W•
believe it to be the Best and Surest Remedy in
World in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in
Children, whether it arises front Teething or from
any other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None tlenuioe ogles, the
fac-simile of CURTIS PERKINS i, on the out-

side wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealer,
Ju1y111,1873-Iy.

CUT THIS OUT, IT MAY SAVE
YOUR LIEF,

'flier,. is no person living but what sun,. :wore
or less with Lim( Diseases. rough., Colds or Cow
gumption, yet some would die rather than pay
cents for a bottle of medicine that would cure
them. Dr. A. Itosehee's Berman Syrup has lately
been introduced to this country (ruin t;ermary.
and its wonderous cures astonish I",eryone that
try it. If you doubt what we say in print, eat
this out and take it to yourDruggist S.S.SM ITII

SONS, and gets sample bottle fur la cysts, or
a regular size for 75 cents.

0. Garza, Woodbury, \..1.
A ug.20,1871-Iy.

CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE
and Sick from no other cause than baring
worms in the stomach. BROWNS VERMIFUIIiI
CONIFITs will destroy Worms without injury to

the child, being perfectly WHITE. and (restrain

all coloring or other injurious ingredients usually
used in worm preparations.

CURTIS BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Cbe®i•ts, and dealers in
Medicines at 25 cents a box.

Sold tor JOHN READ t SONS.
Julyi-8,1873-Iy,
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